Newsletter for Retirees, DROP Members and Survivors

Summer 2012

BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONERS SELECTS A
NEW GENERAL MANAGER
On May 5, 2012, after 32 years of service
with the City of Los Angeles, Michael A.
Perez retired as the General Manager of
Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions
(LAFPP). Mike devoted the last 22 years of
his career to serving the members of LAFPP.
Under his leadership, the Department
experienced a wealth of growth and
improvement in a number of areas,
including an increase in fund assets,
execution of more streamlined processes
and procedures and implementation of
more value-added member services. It is
because of his outstanding service to the
System, that the Board of Fire and Police
Pension Commissioners (Board) awarded
Mike a Distinguished Service Medal. You
can read more about Mike’s
accomplishments on page 12.

The Department will truly miss Mike and
wishes him all the best in retirement!
Selection of New General Manager
To ensure a smooth transition of leadership
for the Department, the City of Los Angeles
Personnel Department’s Executive
Recruitment Division began a national
search for General Manager in February
2012. In April, the Board conducted
interviews and unanimously selected
William S. Raggio as LAFPP’s new General
Manager, effective May 7, 2012. The
Board’s selection of Bill is subject to Mayor
and Council confirmation.
Bill is no stranger to the Department. He
first began his career with LAFPP in August
2007 as the Chief Management Analyst for
(continued on next page)
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(continued from page 1)
the Pensions Division, overseeing all
member services, and later became the
Assistant General Manager for the Division.
He also served as the Assistant General
Manager of the Administrative Operations
Division from April 2011 until his new
appointment.

Bill looks forward to leading the System
into the future and is honored to help
advance the health and retirement security
of our members.
The Department congratulates Bill on his
promotion!

MEMBER NON-MEDICARE HEALTH SUBSIDY CHANGE
Under Age 65, or Age 65 and Older with Medicare Part B Only
Board Approves 7% Increase
On May 3, 2012, the Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners (Board) approved Staff’s
recommendation to increase the maximum non-Medicare health subsidy by 7% to $1,174.23,
effective July 1, 2012.
The Los Angeles Administrative Code § 4.1154(e) grants the Board the authority to change the
maximum non-Medicare health subsidy for retired members on an annual basis. The Board has the
discretion to increase the subsidy from 0% to the lesser of 7% or the Plan’s actuarial medical trend
rate. This change would apply to pensioners with unfrozen subsidies. The actuarial medical trend
rate is a long-term projection of the average rise in health care costs per year. As of the Plan’s last
actuarial valuation conducted for fiscal year 2012-13, the actuarial medical trend rate is 9%.
Therefore, 7% was the maximum amount the Board could raise the non-Medicare health subsidy.
Determining Your Monthly Subsidy Amount
Members who are at least age 55 and retired with 25 or more years of service qualify for the
maximum subsidy*, not to exceed the health plan premium. (Note: Members who retired prior to
July 1, 1998 must be at least age 60 to qualify.) For members with 10 to 24 years of service, the
maximum subsidy is prorated at 4% per year, not to exceed the health plan premium.
*UNFROZEN SUBSIDY: Members who (1) entered DROP or retired prior to July 15, 2011 or (2) chose to opt-in during the designated period are
entitled to a monthly subsidy maximum of $1,174.23.
*FROZEN SUBSIDY: Members who entered DROP or retired on July 15, 2011 or later and chose not to opt-in during the designated period are
entitled to a monthly subsidy maximum of $1,097.41.

If you have any questions regarding your health subsidy, please contact the Medical & Dental
Benefits Section at (213) 978-4560, or (800) 787-2489, ext. 84560#.
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2012 COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMENT
Effective July 1, 2012
The Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) for 2012 is 2.1%. Eligible pensioners and survivors of Tiers 1,
2, 3, 4 and 5 (including current DROP participants) will receive a 2.1% increase beginning with the
pension payment dated July 31, 2012.
Tier 5 COLA Bank – The current COLA bank balance for all Tier 5 members is zero. Therefore, the
maximum COLA for Tier 5 members is 2.1%
Prorated COLA – If you retired on or after July 2, 2011, you will receive a prorated adjustment
based on the number of completed months you have been retired.

Example: Mr. Smith retired on March 15, 2012.
He has been retired for three complete months – April, May and June.
Therefore, he will receive 1/4 of the COLA, an increase of 0.525%.

COLAs for eligible retirees and survivors are based on the movement in the Consumer Price Index
(CPI). Per the Los Angeles City Charter and Administrative Code, we use the increase or decrease in
the CPI for the Los Angeles-Riverside-Orange County area for all urban consumers. We look at the
change in the CPI for the 12-month period ending each February.
More information on the COLA is available on our Web site, www.lafpp.com under LAFPP News.
For questions concerning your 2012 COLA, please contact the Retirement Services Section at
(213) 978-4495, or (800) 787-2489, ext. 84495#.
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DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE AND YOUR PENSION
Going through a divorce can be a complicated and stressful process. However, a lack of
knowledge can be costly. As a member of the Los Angeles Fire and Police Pension System
(LAFPP), it is important for you to understand the effect a dissolution of marriage can have on
one of your largest assets – your pension.
While LAFPP generally pays retirement benefits only to members and their qualified survivors,
California state law establishes an exception in the event of a dissolution of marriage. The
member’s pension benefit is community property. Therefore, this benefit is subject to disposition
by the court to the extent that the member earns the benefit during the marriage until the
effective date of retirement. In its division of the pension asset, the court could decide to:

1.

Award an “in-kind” division of the
pension – usually a 50:50 split of
the community property share –
assigning each party a percentage
interest.

2.

OR

Award the entire pension to the
member and order him/her to
buy-out the ex-spouse’s interest.

Once the marriage is dissolved, the member should make sure that he/she has final copies of
all of the dissolution records. The member must provide a copy of the final dissolution decree
to LAFPP. The copy must contain the Clerk’s stamp and the Judge or Commissioner’s signature.
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Frequently Asked Questions
The following questions and answers are designed to give you a general overview of how a
dissolution of marriage can affect your pension.
Q. I am a retiree, getting a divorce from my current spouse to whom I was married while a
member of LAFD/LAPD/Harbor. What effect will this have on my pension?
A. Your ex-spouse has a community property interest in your pension up until your date of
retirement. However, LAFPP cannot pay your ex-spouse any portion of your pension benefit
until LAFPP has been joined in the dissolution proceedings. Joinder documents should be
sent to:
Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions
Retirement Services Section
360 East Second Street, Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Q. What if my ex-spouse is willing to waive his/her community property portion of my pension
benefit? Does LAFPP still need to be joined?
A. If you are awarded the entire community property portion of your pension benefit, LAFPP does
not need to be joined. However, your final judgment must indicate that you are entitled to
your full pension benefit.
Q. My attorney is asking me for an estimate of the community property portion of my pension
benefit. Can you give me that amount?
A. Yes. You can request a Divorce Calculation Letter that will provide an estimate of the
community property portion of your pension.
Q. How do I request a Divorce Calculation Letter?
A. Submit a written, signed request containing the member’s name and last four digits of the
social security number, date of marriage and date of separation to:
Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions
Retirement Services Section
360 East Second Street, Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Fax: (213) 978-4504
E-mail: pensions@lafpp.com
LAFPP will respond to written requests from the member, the spouse or either party’s attorney
within 7-10 business days. Requests from an attorney should be submitted on their letterhead
and indicate the party represented. Subpoenas are not required.
Q. What if my divorce documents did not mention my pension?
A. This can be a problem. An ex-spouse may return to court and re-open this issue by claiming
that the pension was "forgotten" in the divorce. Therefore, you are encouraged to seek
legal counsel.
(continued on next page)
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Q. If my ex-spouse remarries, will his/her share of the pension come back to me?
A. Generally, no. As with other divided property, the ex-spouse’s share of the pension remains
his/her property. The pension is payable to an ex-spouse for as long as your pension is being
paid to you or your qualified survivor.
Q. If my ex-spouse dies before I do, does the pension come back to me?
A. It depends on the dissolution decree. As with other divided property, the ex-spouse’s share of
the pension remains his/her property. Without an agreement to return your ex-spouse's share
to you, the law provides for the ex-spouse's share to be passed on to the beneficiary of the exspouse, or his/her estate. If this is the case, the beneficiary or estate will continue to receive
the ex-spouse’s share of your pension as long as your pension is being paid to you or your
qualified survivor.
Q. If I die leaving a spouse/domestic partner who is eligible for a survivorship pension, will my
ex-spouse receive a part of the pension payable to my surviving spouse?
A. Yes, after January 1, 1987, unless there is wording to the contrary in the dissolution decree.
An ex-spouse has a right to claim his/her community property share of any survivor benefits
being paid to your qualified survivors. However, if you die and there is no one qualified to
receive a survivorship pension, your ex-spouse will no longer continue to receive his/her
community property share.
Remember to consider the following if you have dissolved a marriage or
plan to in the future:
1. Do your dissolution documents mention your pension?
2. Was LAFPP joined in the dissolution?
3. Do you understand the terms of the division?
4. If the pension was not divided, was it awarded to you? If not, be
aware that your ex-spouse can still make a claim.
5. Does the dissolution judgment state what happens to your ex-spouse's
share in the event of his/her death?
6. Does the dissolution judgment state the date of marriage and the
date of separation?

The information provided in this article should not be considered legal advice. To protect your
rights, it is important to obtain competent legal counsel in the event of a dissolution of marriage.
Be sure to keep copies of all your final dissolution documents. Remember, LAFPP requires a copy of
your final dissolution decree.
If you have additional questions, please call the Retirement Services Section at (213) 978-4495, or
(800) 787-2489, ext. 84495#.
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Alive and Well Audit
LAFPP Retirement Services Section is
currently conducting an Alive and Well
Audit! Letters were mailed in February
notifying all pensioners, 90 years of age or
older as of January 1, 2012, about the
audit. This review is done every two years
to ensure that nothing untoward has
occurred to our pensioners and that the
recipients of pension checks are indeed the
persons we have on record. The audit can
take a year or longer to complete for a
number of reasons, including a pensioner’s
location of residence and individual
circumstances at the time of first contact.

for address verification and any special
contact information. Pensioners are
notified of the investigator's name and to
expect a call from him/her to schedule an
interview. The investigator will verify the
information on record with the
department and make certain the
pensioner is satisfied with the service
he/she receives from LAFPP. Pensioners may
request that a family member or caretaker
be present at the interview to assist with
the process. To date, well over half the
pensioners included in this audit have been
interviewed.

To help with the audit, LAFPP has enlisted
the investigative services of ICS Merrill to
conduct interviews with pensioners. Prior
to the interviews, the Retirement Services
Section will notify the pensioner in writing
that the audit will be forthcoming and ask

We appreciate your cooperation and
understanding. If you have any questions
about the Alive and Well Audit, please
contact the Retirement Services Section at
(213) 978-4495, or (800) 787-2489,
ext. 84495#.
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2011 Annual Report
Our 2011 Annual Report is now available online! This report is a comprehensive summary of the
System’s activities, funding status and financial performance for the year ending June 30, 2011.
For your convenience, some of the year-end highlights are listed below.

June 30, 2011 Highlights
Investment Performance

Total Benefits Paid

One-Year Rate of Return

22.09%

Earnings on Investments

$343 million

Market Value of Assets

$14.38 billion

Pension Payments to
Pensioners & Beneficiaries

$879 million

Actuarial Funded Status

Membership Totals

Pension

86.3%

Active

12,118

Health

34.5%

DROP

1,314

79.4%

Retired

Combined –

Pension & Health

Contributions to the System
Employer*

$389 million

Members

$106 million

(Including Beneficiaries)

12,392

*Employer contribution includes the Harbor Department
and is based on the Actuarial Valuation for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 2009.

To view this and other fiscal year-end reports, click on the Financial Reports tab from our
Web site, www.lafpp.com.
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Funding Status
For the period ending June 30,
2011, the Los Angeles Fire and
Police Pension System is 86.3%
funded on an actuarial basis.
An actuarial study is conducted
once a year to determine whether
the plan assets and contributions
are sufficient to provide member
benefits. Actuaries use a schedule
of benefits, membership data and a set of actuarial assumptions (i.e., life expectancy,
inflation rates, etc.) to estimate the cost of benefits. The 2011 study determined that, on
an actuarial basis, health benefits are 34.5% funded and the combined funded status of
health and pension benefits is 79.4%. We have been prefunding health insurance premium
subsidy benefits since 1989 and are one of the few public pension systems to do so.
The actuarial study also includes the calculation of the City’s contribution rate. The Charter
specifies that the City will contribute an amount equal to: (1) the City’s share of defined
entry-age normal costs (designed to fund a member's total plan benefit over the course of
a member’s career); (2) the percentage necessary to amortize the “unfunded liability” of
the system and (3) the amount to provide for health plan subsidies.
If made by July 15, 2012, the City contribution rate for FY 2012-2013 would be:
• Pension Benefits – 29.49% of sworn payroll, an increase of 2.28% from FY 2011-2012;
• Health Benefits – 10.45% of sworn payroll, an increase of 0.14% from FY 2011-2012.
Valuation
Year Ending

Pension %
Funded

Health %
Funded

Combined %
Funded

City
Contribution1

Received for
Fiscal Year

6/30/2011

86.3

34.5

79.4

$505,082,619 2

2012-2013

6/30/2010

91.6

32.2

83.3

$441,860,515

2011-2012

6/30/2009

96.2

39.7

89.4

$385,704,037

2010-2011

1Does not include the Harbor Department contribution.
2City contribution amount reported in the Mayor’s proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2012-2013.

The results of the 2012 actuarial study will be released later this year in December.
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BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS
Newly Appointed
On March 15, 2012, Gregory Lippe was appointed by the Mayor to the Board of Fire and Police
Pension Commissioners (Board) to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of the former
appointed Commissioner, Brenda Maull. The term ended June 30, 2012. Commissioner Lippe was
subsequently reappointed by the Mayor to a new 5-year term that expires June 30, 2017.
Congratulations Commissioner Lippe!

Recent Elections
At its regular meeting held March 15, 2012, the Board elected Commissioner Hansell as the new
Vice President.
The term of the Board’s Active Fire Department Member, Commissioner Navarro, ended June 30,
2012. An election was held on April 24, 2012 for this position. None of the candidates received a
majority of all votes cast (i.e., 50% plus 1). Per the Los Angeles Administrative Code § 23.103.8, a
second (runoff) election was scheduled on May 31, 2012 between the two candidates who received
the highest number of votes in the first election. Based on the certified results of that runoff
election, the Board has declared Commissioner Navarro as the winner.
Congratulations Commissioners Hansell and Navarro!
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Beginning July 19, 2012, the Board meetings will be held at alternate locations, as listed on each
agenda, until a final, regular meeting location is determined. The meeting agendas are available in
the Board of Administration section of our Web site, www.lafpp.com. Most meetings, including
special and committee meetings, are from one to four hours in duration.
See the table below for a list of the Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners.
Name

Appointed/Elected

Term Expires

Robert von Voigt, President

Elected by Active Police Members

06/30/2015

Dean Hansell, Vice President

Appointed by the Mayor

06/30/2015

Elected by Retired Police Members

06/30/2014

Appointed by the Mayor

06/30/2016

Sam Diannitto

Elected by Retired Fire Members

06/30/2015

Gregory Lippe

Appointed by the Mayor

06/30/2017

Wayne Moore

Appointed by the Mayor

06/30/2014

Ruben Navarro

Elected by Active Fire Members

06/30/2017

Appointed by the Mayor

06/30/2013

George Aliano
Rafael Bernardino, Jr.

Raúl Pérez
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BOARD AWARDS A DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL
At its May 3, 2012 meeting, the Board of Fire and Police
Pension Commissioners awarded a Distinguished Service
Medal to Michael A. Perez, outgoing General Manager of
Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions, for his 22 years of
outstanding service to the System. The purpose of the
Medal is to recognize present or former Commissioners,
Department employees or others who have made an
outstanding contribution to the Board or to the System.
Mike is the fifth recipient of the Medal.
Mike began his career with the City in 1980 as a junior
analyst in the Office of the City Administrative Officer
assisting in contract negotiations with the Police
Protective League and the United Firefighters Union.
After working at the Department of Water and Power, he served five years in the Los Angeles
Police Department, as an auditor with the Office of the Chief of Police and later as a budget
analyst in Fiscal Operations Division. Since 1990, he has faithfully served Los Angeles Fire and
Police Pensions.
Under Mike’s visionary leadership, the Plan grew from just over $12 billion to more than $14.5
billion. He has been instrumental in bringing automation opportunities to all areas of the
Department; creating an internal audit unit; assembling governance policies to create a central
location to store and retrieve information; drafting and having a comprehensive ethics policy
approved by the Board; initiating and overseeing a complete review of existing investment
managers and consultants to insure they are adding value; creating a succession plan for the
General Manager and Chief Investment Officer positions; creating a Web site (www.lafpp.com),
an intranet site and implementing a document imaging system to store key information on our
operations; managing the Department effectively, especially since the 2008 and 2009 market
crashes; and, fostering an environment where open discussion and laughter is encouraged.
Few people deserve retirement as much as Mike. The Board, with much gratitude, thanks Mike
for his tireless leadership, dedication and loyalty, and wishes him the best for a happy
“completion of his career with the City.”
Mike is celebrating this award with his wife, Blanca, his three children and two grandchildren.
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We Need Your Photos!
Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions is
currently seeking photographs from you
to feature in our communications –
including upcoming newsletters – and
our Web site. We are looking for
images that show members in uniform,
in the workplace or in the field.
Two ways to submit your photos!
1. E-mail digital photos to us at
pensions@lafpp.com. Please be sure
your image is high resolution
quality and falls within our size
requirements (minimum size: 2” x 3”;
maximum: 8” x 10”). We can accept 600 x 900 (or higher) pixels in .JPEG, .BMP or .TIFF
file formats.
OR
2. If your digital file is too large to send via e-mail (i.e., if it is larger than approximately 2MB),
you can send your original photo to:
Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions
Attention: Communications & Special Projects
360 East Second Street, Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Note: Photos will be returned upon request – please provide your return address.
The photos submitted should be appropriate in subject matter. Please include a signed
Photograph Release Form with your submission, (available on page 15). Where possible, please
give a brief description, including the names of persons in the photo and the year of the photo.
If you have any questions, please contact the Communications & Special Projects Section at
(213) 978-4530, or (800) 787-2489, ext. 84530#.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions
Our staff is available to assist you Monday through Friday (except Holidays) from 8:00 am to 5:00
pm. Please refer to the following directory so that the right staff member can address your
specific need. When calling our toll-free number (800) 787-2489, please use the extension
numbers provided for each section, followed by the pound sign (#).
Accounting
(for Pensioners only)
(213) 978-4420 (or 84420#)
• Workers’ Compensation
(offset inquiries, balances
due, etc.)
• Form 1099-R (current and
prior tax years)
Communications & Special
Projects
(213) 978-4530 (or 84530#)
• Annual Report
• Newsletters
• Web Site Updates
Medical and Dental Benefits
(213) 978-4560 (or 84560#)
• Health Insurance Subsidy
• Medicare Part B
Reimbursement
• Dental Insurance Subsidy
• Health Insurance Premium
Reimbursement
• Year-to-Date Insurance
Deduction Totals
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Disability Pensions
(213) 978-4500 (84500#)
• Disability Pension Processing
and Inquiries
• Survivor Pensions - Active
Members
• Disability Pension Reviews
• Review of Dependent
Children/Dependent Parent
Qualifications
Retirement Services Section
(213) 978-4495 (or 84495#)
• Service Pensions
• Service Pension
Processing
and Inquiries
• Survivor Pensions Retired Members
• Survivor Benefit
Purchases - Post
Retirement
Marriages/Domestic
Partnerships
• Retired Member Records
and Information
• Change of Address
(for pensioners only)

• Discontinuance of
Benefits (on death or
other ineligibility)
• Cost-of-Living
Adjustments
• Direct Deposit
• Tax Withholding
• DROP - Information on the
Deferred Retirement Option
Plan
Other Ways to Contact Us
Toll Free: (800) 787-CITY (2489)
Fax:
(213) 978-4450
TDD:
(213) 978-4455
E-mail:
pensions@lafpp.com
Web site: www.lafpp.com
Address: 360 E. Second St.,
STE 400
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Los Angeles

Fire & Police Pensions

TO SERVE THOSE WHO PROTECT

PHOTOGRAPH RELEASE FORM
By submitting your photograph(s), you agree to the following:
•

The content of the photograph is appropriate in subject matter.

•

You represent that you own all copyrights in the photograph. As a condition of submitting your
photograph, you unconditionally and irrevocably assign all copyrights and other rights in the
photograph to LAFPP.

•

You represent that you have been given the authority by each individual depicted in a photograph
to bind such individual to these release terms.

•

You acknowledge that LAFPP may, at its sole discretion, publish or otherwise use any photograph
submitted by you. Such publication or other use may occur on the web or in print and/or in or on
any other medium of communication now or hereafter devised. By submitting a photograph, you
(and any other individual depicted in a photograph) consent to such publication or any other use.

•

As a condition of submitting your photograph, you (and any other individual depicted in a
photograph) unconditionally and irrevocably waive all claims to compensation for use of the
photograph, and/or any rights with respect to such use you may have under copyright law, the
right to publicity, the right to privacy, the law of defamation, and any other common law or
statutory claims under the laws of any jurisdiction.

•

You acknowledge that it may be necessary to manipulate the photograph digitally by adjusting
colors, cropping, etc.

I,

, have read this release before signing below and fully
(Printed Name)

understand the contents, meaning and impact of this release.

Signature

Date
Please submit this form with your photograph(s) to:
Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions
Attention: Communications & Special Projects
360 East Second Street, Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Mail Stop: 390
Telephone: (213) 978-4530 / (800) 787-2489 Ext. 84530
E-mail: pensions@lafpp.com
www.lafpp.com

Rev. 6/2012

Communications & Special Projects Section
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For your convenience, the following forms can be printed from our Web site:
Change of Address for Pensioners, Direct Deposit (for pensioners only), Declaration of Domestic
Partnership, Notice of Termination of Domestic Partnership, DROP Beneficiary Designation, DROP
Distribution Election, Income Tax Withholding, Retired Health Insurance Premium Reimbursement
Claim and the Survivor Benefits Handbook.

Los Angeles Fire & Police Pensions
Mail Stop #390
360 East Second Street
Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Return Service Requested
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